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How to salvag e tax benefits when
a professional corporation disbands
by JOHN W. LEE
One of th e main concerns of a shareholder in a professional corporation that is
dissolving is to protect his interest in the corporation's qualified deferred compensation p lan. By use of a case study, Mr. L ee analyzes several methods available
for a shareholder to preserve his interest. H e also presents a possible solution to
other problems arising in connection with th e professional corporation's dissolution,
such as splitting up the practice (and its accounts receivable) and th e status
of liquidating distributions if the professionals reincorporate separately.
.C., is a professional
Pcorporation Pwith
three equal sharelIYSI I

S,

holder, Doctors Aut, Fell and Jung.
Irrecon ilable differences of management philosophy have cau cd each doctor
to want to open his own practice. Physician, P. ., had established, as of
December 1, 1971 , the date of its incorporation, a money-purdlase pension
plan ailing for contributions equal to
25% of eligible employees' compensation with a vesting schedule of 20% per
complete year of participation. Doctors
Arzt and Fell had been in practice together for several years prior to incorporntion and Doctor Jung joined the corporation in 1973.
The doctors and the corpora tion had
entered into employm nt contracts that
provided for a severance-pay program
upon a termination of employment.
nder the agreement an amount equal
to 50% of each doctor's non-vested account balance in the retirement plan
and an amount equal to one-sixth of the
outstanding accounts receivable at the
time of his termination of employment
would be paid to him as severance pay.
Each doctor, at the same tiDle, entered
into a buy-sell agreement with the corporation under which he would be paid a
premium Cor his stock, in addition to
its book value, equal to 50% of his nonvested interest in the retiremen t plan
and one-sixth of the then outstanding
accounts receivable.
In the la st quarter of 1976, Doctors
Arzt and Fell each have account balance of $150,000, 80% of which is nonforfeitable under the plan's vesting formula. Doctor Jung has an account
balance of $75,000, which is currently
60% nonforfeitable.
TIle three doctors have agreed that
p atient lists will be divided equall y

among them, and that the two assistants
who work for each do tor will go with
them. There is 150,000 in accounts receivable and 30,000 in furniture, fixtures and equ ipment at this time.

Three clwices
Dr. Arzt seeks your advice as to
whether he should (I) terminate his employment with Physicians, P .C., a nd take
his severance pay; (2) have his stock redeemed and contribute his lump-sum
distribution of h is nonforfeitable accoun t
to a rollover IRA; or (3) whether he
should stay with Physicians, P .C., while
the other two doctors terminate their
relationship with the corporation.

Severance pay and buy-sell agreemen ts.
On the surface, the severance pay would
appear to constitute earned income
under Section 1348 to Dr. Arzt and be
deductible as compensation by Physicians, P.C. The paym nts received under
the buy-sell agreement 'would appear to
qualify as capital gains. However, tlle
Service could raise two different, serious
challenges to this treatment of the severanc pay. TIle first would be that regardless of whether the purported severance pay would be reasonable in amount
if intended as compensation, it was not
so intended and, hence, is not deductible.! The challenge would have some
merit, but is unlikely to be seriously
pursued by the Government, because,
while resulting in no deduction to
Physicians, P .C., at the same time it
would result in capital gains to Dr.
Arzt. A more likely, and probably successful, argumen t, as discussed below in
more detail, would be that if Dr. Ant
immediately formed a professional corporation which employed h im and his
two assistants a nd commenced to render

medical service to former patients of
Physicians, P .C., whom Dr. Ant had
been a igned, tllen the entire transaction would constitute a divisive reorganization under the liquidation-reincorporation do trine, coupled with a
boot·dividend under ction 356(a)(2) of
any purported everance pay payment
that Dr. Artz retained outside his professional orporation. The redemption
prem ium qual to the severance pay
would also be sus eptible to boot-dividend treatment. Even if the liquidationreincorporation do trine did not apply
due to failure to me t any ection 355
requirements, capital gains treatment
would probably be barred under the nocomplete liquidation theory.
Perhaps even more serious is me
probability that the element of the purported severance pay and purp rted redemption premium corresponding with
the withdrawing do tor's forfeitable account balance in the retirem nt plan
would disqualify the plan as discriminating in operation- dual, discriminatory vesting standards for shareholderemployees and for rank-and-file employees. A con equence would be that
the nonforfeitable interest of Dr. Ant
would be immediately taxed to him.2 It
might be that instead of disqualifying
tlle plan, the Service would require that
all plans, including successor plans, in
which any of th doctors were participants, provide for immediate vesting
(while not permitting SUdl plans to
lengthen their eligibility requirements
from the current requirements of the
Physicians, P.C., plan to a three-year
wait).3 Additionally, the doctors could
expect the Department of Labor to order
them removed as trustees and enjoined
from erving as trustees on the basis of
their proven propensity to fail to follow
plan terms:\ e.g., the vesting schedule.
Consequently, the prudent advice to Dr.
Arzt would be that he not t rminate his
employment with Physicians, P.C., in the
manner proposed.
or can he prudently be advised to
remain with the corporation while the
otller two physicians severed their em·
ployment relationship wim the corporation under the proposal. At best. if
tlle transaction stood up, the accounts receivable attributable to the two departing physicians would be taxed to the
corporation (with a deduction presumably for the everance payments), but the
redemption p rice for their stock would
not be deducted by the corporation altllOugh it would, if the transaction stood
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a structured, reduce earnings and profits
of the corporation. 5 However, the chances
are that it would not stand as structured.
In that ca e the plan of Physicians, P.C.,
might well be disqualified on the
ground of discrimination in operation
in that the prohibited group in practical effe t would always be vest d while
presumably the rank and file employees
would not be immediately vested. Moreover, the everance pay payments would
probably not be deductible.

Use of individual retirement accounts.
Assuming that the entire proposed transaction did not result in a disquaJifi ation
of Physician, P.C.'s money-purcha
pension plan, there still remain serious
doubt as to whether the departing physicians would be entitled to roll over
tl1eir di tributions into a conduit IRA.
First, there would quite likely be no
requi ite separation from service and the
amendment provided by P.L. 94-267,
4/ 15 / 76, relating to rollovers from
terminated plans or from plans where
there has been a complete discontinuance of contributionsO might not apply.
Secondly, the five-years-of-participation
rule apparently applicable to lump-sum
distributions for rollover purposes would
not be met.
Under Section 402(a)(5)( )(i), the participant of a qualified retirement plan is
not taxed on a distribution to him if it
constitutes a lump-sum distribution as
defined in Se tion 402(e)(4)(A) and provided that within 60 day after his receipt of the distribution, he tran fers it
to an individual retirement ac ount
(IRA) or to the trust of another qualified plan. The applicable provisions of
ection 402(e)(4)(A) require that the payment qualify as a distribution of the
entire balance to the credit of an employee's account which become payable
to him "on account of the employee's
separation from the service" of a company. The concept of separation from
the service of the company has been in
the Code since 1954 as a prerequisite to
pre-ERIS favorable lump-sum distribution tax treatment. 7 There recently has
been a sub tantial shift in the Government's positi n as to what constitutes a
separation from service when there i
any type of reorganization (in its broadest terms) of the employer. In R ev. Rul.
72-440, 1972-2 CB 225, the ervice ruled
that an employee would be con idered
to have separated from the ervice within the meaning of the predecessor to eclion 402(e)(4)(A) "only on his death, re-
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tirement, resignation or discharge, and
not when he continues on tlle same job
for a different employer as a result of a
liquidation, merger, consolidations, etc.,
of its former employer."
This Ruling, in the context of a division of a professional corporation, would
itself be of little concern but for the
fact of the prior Rulings that it expressly overrules, and subsequent Ruling ,
such as Rev. Rul. 73-413, 1973-2 CB 143.
There, the Service held that where a
corporation, wholly owned by two shareholder-employees, was liquidated and a
succe sor partnership was formed to continue the business, the former shareholder-employees (now partners) and the
common-law employees who were formerly employees of the corporation and
now employees of the partnership did
not incur a separation in service whicll
would qualify the distribution from the
teI1'lllnated corporate retirement plan as
a lump-sum distribution. Furthermore,
the Service had earlier ruled in Rev.
Rul. 58-98, ]958-] CB 202 (specifically revoked by Rev. Rul. 72-440) that a separation in service occurred where a corporation was liquidated and the business
continued by the shareholder-employees
as a par tnership. In short, where a profes ional corporation is liquidated and
the same business continued in a professional partnership there would be no
separation from service for lump-sum
di tribution purposes. Additionally, in
Rev. Rul. 58-97, 1958-1 CB 201 (also revoked by R ev. Rul. 72-440), the Service
had previously held that where incident
to a plan of complete liquidation, the
assets used in carrying on the business
of one of two divisions of the corporation were sold to another corporation
and the plan terminated as to those employees, tllere was a separation from
ervice. The revocation of this Ruling
indicates that continued employment
with a spun-off or split-off divi ion preclude a separation from service. Reading all of these Rulings together, it
would appear that if a professional corporation were split-up, say into two or
more partnerships or through a divisive
reorganization into two or more profe ional corporations, each owned separately by the former hareholder-employees, there would be no separation
from service as to employees continuing
employment with one of the divisions of
the former professional corporation.
Without a separation from service, there
is no rollover availability as such unless
the plan teI1'lllnation rules apply.
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Under Section 402(a)(5)(A)(i), as
amended by P.L. 94-267, rollover treatment is accorded, as an alternative to
meeting the Section 404(e)(4)(A) "lumpsum" definition, on account of termination of a pension plan (or on account of
a complete discontinuance of contributions in the case of a profit-sharing or
stock bonus plan). Here, however, th
money-purchase pension plan of Physicians, P.C., is not being terminated. Fortunately, Congre also addressed the
situation where the plan continued to
exist but many employee have been
forced to leave the plan.
careful reading of new Section 402(a)(6)(B) and its
legislative history nevertheless reveal
that a tax-free divisive reorganization in
which the spun-off or split-off busine
was not previously operated in a subsidiary, but instead constituted either an
integral part or a division of the controlling corporation's busine s is not
covered by the new legi 1ation. In such
circumstances there is neither a separation from service nor a constructive
termination.
he only rollover p rmitted by Section 402(a)(5) in this situation would be where the plan i terminated.
Apart from the separation-from-service hurdle, wher there is no termination
of a plan, it appears that five years of
participation in the plan (which none of
the doctors have) i a prerequi Ite to
rollover or conduit IRA treatment where
there is no plan termination. The statutory construction argument supporting
this position is that ection 402(e)(4)(H),
in requ iring five years of participation
for a distribution to qualify as a lumpsum distribution, expressly states that it
does not apply to ection 402(a) (2) ·(capital gains treatment for portion of 1umpsum distributions) but makes no r ferSee, e.g., IrbJI CO ..8truCti<>n Co., 290 F .2d 824
(Ct. Cis., 1961).
'Sections 402(b) and 83(a).
• Section 410(a) (1) (B) (i) permits plans providing for immediat vesting to requirc completion of
three years of service for participation. However.
in cases of patterns of abuse 0[" mis use, the Service
would appear to have authority to requir immediate vesting (S e Conf. R ep ' t. No. 93-1280.
93d Cong .• 2d Sese. 276 (1974» a nd at the same
time seemingly could requirc the plan to grant
entry to future e mp loyees after satisfaction of n
minimum service no greater t h an requi red of t he
prohibited grOUl) in ord r to Drevcnt discrimination in operation as to eligibility. See Pub. 778.
Part 4 (e) (1972); R ell. nul. 70-75. 1970-1 B 95.
• See ERISA. Sections 502(,,) (2). 409(a), and
404(a) (1) (D) •
• See Enoch. 57 TC 7 1 (1972).
a These provisions are discussed in McKinney, Analu.ia 0/ the ".wlll .o:panded rollo1le"l" proll;",""'.
10.- term;T14ted qualified plans. p . 10 of this iss ue.
7 See Section 402(a) (2)
prior to enactment of
ERISA.
I
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ence to Section 402(a)(5) ("rollover
amounts"). Conversely, Section 402(a)(5)
expressly states that the Section 402(e)
(4)(B) requirement for a lump-sum distribution (an election of lump-sum
treatment) does not apply, but fails to
mention the minimum participation requirement of Section 402(e)(4)(H). Clearly members of the House Committee on
Ways and Means believe that the fiveyears-of-partici pation rule applies to
lump·sum distribution rollovers.

Partial termination and direct rollovers.
As discussed above, any attempt to give
the separated shareholder-employees the
effect of immediate vesting outside of
the plan's terms under the application
of normal IRS rules ultimately should
result in either disqualification of the
old plan, or in the post-ERISA climate
more likely trigger a requirement of immediate vesting (in order to prevent
further discrimination in operation because of abuse) as to the old plan, and
as to any successor corporate plans of
any of the doctors. Yet, there is a recently emerging trend whidl would require imm diate vesting as to the accounts of the separating shareholder-employees and the employees who go with
them, that would not require immediate
vesting as to the employees who rema in
with Physicians, p.e., and should not
require immediate vesting as to new participants in any corporate plans e tablished by the departing doctors in their
new professional corporation.
amely,
under the doctrine of partial termination, the funded accrued benefits of
participants who are no longer covered
by corporate plans due to a partial
termination are immediately vested,9
[John W. Lee, is a tax partner with the
law (n'm of Hirschler, Fleischer, Weinberg, Cox and Allen in Richmond, Virginia. H e is presently serving as Co-editor Of the "Virginia Annual Conference
on Federal Taxation." Mr. Lee has
written many tax articles, including artzcles appearing in the JOURNAL OF
TAXATION, Tax Law Review, Tax
Lawyer, and Virginia Law Review. He
has written a portfolio on fiduciary
responsibilities for BNA Tax Management and is preparing a portfolio on
reporting and disclosure under ERISA.
Mr. L ee has spoken widely on many
tax topics, including pension reform
subjects for the ALI-ABA Cottrse of
Study, Pension, Profit-Sharing, and other
Deferred Compensation Plans.]
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while the remaining participants are not
so vested. This appro am should eliminate some of the pressure for severance
payor redemption premiums and their
attendant risk.
In Rev. Rul. 72-5 10, 1972-2 CB 223,
an employer closed down one of two
divisions of its business at a time when
its retirement plan covered 155 employees; 95 of the employees in dle
closed-down division were discharged.
The Service held that dle "significant
number" of disdlarged employees constituted a partial termination of the
plan triggering a requirement of full
and immediate vesting of the funded
benefits of the employees of the closeddown division.1o
A split-off of a professional corporation with one or more professional em·
ployees taking their assistants and the
patients that the doctors had attended
with them, would app ar to con titute
the closing down or di posal of a division of the old professional corporation.
Consequendy, the plan of Phy icians,
P.C., should be partially terminated as
to the employees who leave with a particular doctors practice and their interests in the plan should be immediately vested. The result should have no
effect upon the employee who remain
and should not preclude the split-off
division from establishing its own plan
and requiring graded vesting as to employees and as to furth er contributions
or accruals as to existing employees and
partici pants.
Immediate vesting of the terminated
employees' interests without disqualification of the existing plan, while still permitting graded vesting for new participants and further contributions as to
participants in the plans of the split-off
divi ions and the old orporation, does
not of itself solve the problem of transfer of the ves ted interests of the terminated employees from the Physicians,
p.e., to retirement plans of successor
professional corporations. There still is
not the requisite separation from service
or termination or constructive termination. ' ven were the old plan terminat d
and new plans adopted by the thr e
succe or corporation, in thi in tance
there might be some doubt as to whether
there would have been a termination of
the pred cessor plan. The easy answer to
the tran fer problem i to be found in
the pre-ERISA law.
The ervice has ruledll "that if funds
are transferred directly from one qualified retirement plan to another without

the con ent of the partiCIpants, i.e., a
direct roll over, the funds are not
"made available" under Section 402(a)(I)
-a do trine virtually identical to that of
constructive receipt. Similarly, if plan
funds are delivered to participant who
must, under an enforceable agreement,
turn th fund over to the new plan, no
tax will be imposed upon their transitory pas age through the hands of participants.1 2 However, if participants are
allowed to determine whether their
fund should be distributed to them outright or transferred to a n w plan, and
there is no p nalty imposed upon election of an outright distribution, the participants who mose the transfer will nevertheless be d m d to have constructively received the amounts they elected
not to take. 13 Accordingly, with careful
planning, the retirement account of the
employees who go with the departing
doctors may be directly transferred to
plan established by the n w divisions
without triggering Federal taxation upon
the transfer.
In summary, a combination of treating the departing division as a partial
termination of the Phy i ians, P.C., retirement plan with dil-ect rollovers of
their vested interest to plans established
by a new professional corporation, organized by the doctor in eam departing
division, can give the departing doctors'
their entire account balance, fully vested,
without income tax impo ed upon the
transfers. At the same time, it would
appear that the old plan and tlle new
plans an continue to provide graded
vesting for new contributions and new
partici pan ts.

SPlit,oDs under ection 355
In addition to the problem of splitting
up the retiremen t plans, there is the
problem of splitting up the profes ional
practice and particularly the accounts
receivable. If th accounts re eivable arc
maintained in Physicians, P.C., and then
amounts are paid to the withdrawing
doctors, Physicians, P.C., can be taxed
on the accounts receivables as they are
collected. ny distribution to the withdrawing shareholder of the account
receivable in redemption of their stock
also would trigger income to the corporation.14 Assuming that the redemptions
were not collapsed into a reorganization
under the liquidation -reincorporation
doctrine, Physicians, P .C., would still be
taxed on a distribution of the accounts
receivable. It is clear that in a liquidation or partial liquidation, which the
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proposed transaction probably would
constitute, accounts r eivable distributed to the withdrawing shareholder are
taxed to the distributing corporation
under the assignmen t-or-income doctrine. The Government also has another
arrow in its quiver, having scored some
success under the c1ear-reflection-of-income doctrine derived from Section 446
in the context of assignment of items
that a cash-basis liquidating corporation
had earned but had not yet brought into
income.l~ There is, however, an answer
to the accou nts receivable problem
which is in accordance with the underlying reality, both economic and tax, of
what occurs in splitting up an incorporated professional practice.
If Physicians, p.e., in connection with
the transfer of a going business, i.e., the
practice of one of the doctors, transfers
the accounts receivable attributable to
that doctor to a newly formed subsidiary
In exchange for all of its stock in a Section 351 transaction (preparatory to a
Section 355 split-off), the accounts receivable assigned in bulk to the corpo·
ration are not taxed under the assignment-of-income do trine to the trans·
ferring corporation.16 The existing authorities speak to a transfer in connection with incorporation of a going business and, accordingly, employment con·
tracts of the parting physician and his
assistants should also be transferred to
the newly formed subsidiary.
Next, the goal would be to distribute
the stock of the newly formed subsidiary
to the departing physician in exchange
for all of his stock in Physicians, P.C. If
Section 355 is applicable, the withdrawing shareholder·doctor would not be
taxed upon the excess of the fair market
value of his stock in the distributed corporation over his basis in the old corporation.
Section 355 provide that immediately
before a distribution, the distributing
corporation, here Physicians, p.e., must
control the corporation whose shares are
being distributed. Immediately after the
distribution, both the distributing corporation and the controlled corporation or
corporations must be engaged in the
active conduct of the trade or business.
Such trade or business must have been
actually conducted throughout the fiveyear period ending on the date of distribution and cannot have been acquired
within such five-year period in a taxable
transaction. The distributing corporation must distribute at I ast the "controlling stock" and ecurities in the con-
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trolled corporation and the transaction
must not be used principally as a device
for r.he distribution of earnings and
profi~. In addition, the IRS would
require that the transaction have a business purpose and the continuity of interest doctrine be satisfied. 17 The management disagreement between the three
doctors here should satisfy the device
restriction and the business purpose
requirement, particularly since the distribution would be non-prorata. As to
the two withdrawing doctors there would
be a termination of their interest in the
old corporation.l 8 The first essential
question, then, is whether the five-yearactive·business requirement can be met.
The starting point is that Physicians,
p.e., is not yet five years old. However,
this is not in it elf a critical factor. For
the five-year·active-business requirement
does not require that the controlling
corporation have conducted the business
for five years or that the controlling corporation be five years old. What is
demanded is that the business which is
split.off be at least five years old and
have been conducted actively for five
years. In W. E. Gabriel Fabrication Co.,
42 TC 545, (1964), acq., the Tax Court
squarely held that Section 355 does not
require that the actively conducted business have been directly conducted by
either the distributing corporation or
the controlled corporation for the purposes of the five-year-predistribution·business requirement. The business con·
ducted by Dr. Arzt and Dr. Fell has been
conducted for, more than five years at the
time of the split-up; however, Dr. Jung
has been in practice only three years.
This poses the question of whether a
single business was involved, which has
been split into three portions or whether
there were three different businesses,
one of which was less than five years old.

Originally, the Treasury espoused the
position, in Reg. 1.355-1(a), that the
active business requirement of Section
355(b) required that each post-distribution business was itself a separate actively conducted business for five years
prior to the distribution. The courts disagreed and ultimately the Service agreed
to abide by the judicial decisions "to the
extent they hold that Regs. 1.355-1 (a),
providing that Section 355 does not
apply to the division of a single business,
is in doubt."19 With this concession, the
contentions of taxpayers and the Government ironically were. reversed, with
taxpayers arguing that where there was
an expansion that was less than five
years old, a single business .was involved
that was being vertically split, but the
Government would argue that each business was separate and that the less-thanfive-year old business could not pass Section 355. Particularly if Physicians, P.C.,
did not have multiple offices, since tlle
doctors were all in the same specialty
and could substitute for each other as
to the same patients, the single business
argument will probably prevail and a
spl it-off of Dr. Jung's practice is permissible. As precaution, however, the transaction should be structured as a split-off
and Dr. Jung's busine s should be split
off first. Then, either Dr. Fell or Dr.
Ant can split off from Physicians, p.e.
There may well be, however, in many
jurisdictions a technical problem in
meeting the requirements of Section 355.
Section 355 contemplates that the controlling corporation distribute stock in
a subsidiary to the withdrawing shareholder (in th e case o[ a split·off) in exchange for all of his stock in the controlling corporation. However, some
state professional corporation statutes,
preclude anyone other than individual
professionals from being shareholders in

• H. fu!p't. No. 94-1020, 94th Cong., 2d Sess. 25
(197 6) (supplemental views of Rep. Vanik); 122
Congo Ree. H. 3302 (colloquy between Reps. Yanik
and Conable). The five-year reQuirement for lumpBum rollover treatment may be reconsidered . ld.
(Rep. Ullman).
• Temp. Regs. 11.411(d)-2(a) (1) and (b) .
I . See generally, McKinney, Partial t.,..,.inations

come under the assignment of income doctrine .
.. See Reg. 1.846-2; Bittker & Eustice, Federal I ....
co"", T"",atio-n of Corvoration8 and Sltarehold.,..,
11-48,11-49 ( 3d ed. 1971).
"Hempt BroB., Ino., 354 F. SuPp. 1172 (DC Pa.,
1973), a.fJ'd, 490 F.2d 1172 (CA-B,1974), c.,.t. den.
" See Rev. Rul. 75-887, 1975-32 IRB 10; Note, "Developing an Independent Role for Business Purposes and Continuity of Interest in Section 856
Transactions," 44 Cinn . L. R ev. 286 (1976).
,. See e.g., Beulane8, 89 TC 410 (1962); Rev. Rul.
71-598, 1971-2 CB 181; Rev. Rul. 64-102, 1964-1 CB
(Part 1) 136.
" Rev. Rul. 64-147, 1964-1 CB (Part 1) 186; Coadl/,
35 TC 771, a.fJ'd. 289 F .2d 490 (CA-6. 1961); nnd
Marrett, 325 F.2d 28 (CA-5, 1963).
•• Morris T"."t. 367 F.2d 794 (CA-4, 1966).
"'Rev. Rul. 75-406, IRB 1975-38, 7.
.. See McQuiston and Ballard, CUffent .tatu8 of the
tiquidation-reincorpora.tio-n problem, 31 JTAX 328
(December, 1969).
os Reg. 1.346-2.

of qualified plan.: When do they occur? What are
the problems?, 40 JTAX 82 (February, 1974).
11 Rev. Rul. 68-160, 1968-1 CB 167, R ev. Rul. 55427,1955-2 CB 27 .
.. R ev. Rut 55-368, 1955-1 CB 40.
,. Rev. Rul. 55-317, 1955-1 CB 829. See Metzer,
"Construetiv~ Receipt, Economic Benefit and Assignment of Income: A Case Study in Deferred
Compensation," 29 Tao; L. Rev. 525, 547 (Spring,
1974).
" A redemption satisfying the requirements of
Section 302 (b) is treated as an exchange under
Section 302 (a) and a sale or exchange of accounts
receivable by a cash basis ta.xpayel' triggeI'1! in-
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a profe sional corporation and do not
hav any provision for a regu lar or nonprofes ional corporation onverting into
a professional corporation. Thus, forming a sub idiary of the old professional
corporation and dropping in the practi e (accounts r ece ivable, employment
contra ts, p ati ent li sts tc.) th en splitting
it off by distributing it to the withdrawing do tor in exchange for all of his
to k in Ph ysicians, P .C., presents techni al diffiwlties. The sub idiary cannot
qualify as a profe ional corporation and
a regular corporation can not carry on
the pro fession in question . How then
ca n th split-off sub idiary be engaged
in the a tive conduct of the professional' busin ess immediately after the distribution? The answer lies in combining
an amalgamating reorganization with the
divisive reorganization in jurisdictions
that permit a profes ional corporation to
merge with a regular corporation (provided that the professional corporation
is the urvivor). The withdrawing doctor
hould form his own professional corporation shortly before the split-off into
which he merges the split-off regular
orporation immediately after his receipt
of it stock, with the profes ional corporation being the survivor. In this case,
the business of the withdrawing doctor
will be actively conducted by the surviving professional corporation which
would h ave the employment contracts.
This split-off cum-merger comport with
the a tive-busines requirement of Section 355 sin ce the split-off busines is
continued indefinitely and there is continuity of shareholder interest.2il Indeed,
the ervice has ruled tha t the spin-off of
a subsidiary followed by a merger with
the spin-oII of a subsidiary into an
acquiring orporation qualified as both
a valid
ction 355 transaction and a
valid merger. 21

Liquiclat-ion-,·eincorporation
One may ask whether it is nece ary
to go th rough all these prolix step . The
answer is that where the tax advis r
doe not intention ally tru ture the
break-up o[ a professional corporation
as a e tion 355 plit-up or split-off with
all of the a sets r maining in corporate
olution, he runs the risk that the IRS
will restrllcture the entire transaction
as a ectio n 355 transaction for him
under the liquidation-reincorporation
do trine and tax any assets not remaining in orporate solution as boot dividends, whether labelled severance payor
redemption price.
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The liquidation-rein orporation controversy traditionally aris s wh n the
liquidation of a corporation ("Old orporation") is accompanied by the transfer of some or all of its operating a set
or business to another corporation
(" ew Corporation") owned by some
or all of the same shareholders. Th
three most common form in which this
may ocwr are as follows: (I) Old Corporation liquidate , with it h arehold r
then transferring some of the distributed
assets to New Corporation , which they
control. (2) Old Corporation forms New
Corporation, as a subsidiary, transferring
operating assets to it and then liquidate.
(3) Old Corporation s lis it operating
ass ts during the 12-month period after
the adoption of the plan of complete
liquidation to ew Corporation, which
is owned by the same shareholders as
Old Corporation and then liquidates. 22
The Commission er naturally objects to
the awarding of capital gain and
stepped-up basis of benefits to shar holders when, in fa ct, the same business is
continued in corporate form by some or
all of those shar holders. Under the 1954
Code the Government has attempted,
therefore, to impo e dividend tr atment
on shareholders a to distributions in
the above types of tran actions and to
deny a step-up in basis as to the assets
which continue in corporate solution
on a number of theories. I ts prin ipal
contentions in recent years, usually presented in the alternative, ar (1) that the
entire transaction constitutes a reorganization (usually under Section 368(a)(I)
(D), and (2) that " no compl te liquidation" within the meaning of ection 331
has occurred if substantially th e arne
shareholders continue the bu siness of
the liquidated corporation in a corporate solution.
The consequences of the entire transaction , constituting a reorganization, are
that the amounts distributed to the
shareholders that do not remain in corporate solution constitute "boot" dividends, presumably, essential ly equivalent
to a dividend under ection 356. Of
course, SUdl dividends would not be deductible by Old Corporation. Under the
reorganization provision that would be
appli able to uch tran actions, the trans{eree or New Corporation generally
would not obtain a stepped-up basi for
the Old Corporatjon's assets transferred
to it, but instead takes SUdl assets at
their ba is in the hands of the Old
Corporation under the transferred ba is
provisions of Section 362(b).

To date no liquidation.reincorporation ha been held to constitute a divisive reorga niza tion und r ection 355.
Yet in the sjtuation in which the fiveyear-old practice of a departing doctor
i in practical effect d istri bu t d to him
in exchange for his tock a nd h e then
immediately incorporat s that pra tice,
the only ingredient tedlni ally mi ing
for a S ction 355 plit-off i the pr -distribution incorporation of that pra tice
by the old prof ion al corporat ion and
then its distribution of the ub idiaries'
sto k. Th failure to i su tock ha not
been a barrier to application of the
liquiclation-rcincorpol·a tioll doctrine in
th past. For xamplc, in James Armour,
Inc., 43 T
295 (1964), a corporation
sold all of its operating a ts [0 a ister
corporation owned in the same proportions by the same shareholder . The Tax
Court found a "D" r organization
coupled with a boot dividend by holding that an a tual exchange of to k was
unnecessary, b au e th e hareholders
already owned 100% of both corporations, so i uan e of additional stock
would b a m a ningless ge ture, and
ubstantiall all of the a ets were transferred within the m aning of
ction
354(b)(I)(A). In the common situation
where the departing profe ional receives his employment contract, his
assistants, patient Ii ts, and even accounts receivable, in the form of severance payor r demption in a purported
redemption, and then the proCe sional
promptly (and as part of a pre-arranged
tep) in orporate all but the ca h recei ed or to be receiv d, it would be
urprising if a court d dined to apply
the liquidatio n-reincorporation do trine
and find action 355 transa tion. The
ab nee of 100% common ownership
and the inability under state law to form
and, h ence, plit-off a subsidiary profesional corporation should no t con titute
critical factors. But at least the Tax
Court probably would not need to go
that far.
A redemption th at would co nstitute a
partial liquidation is treated as a partial
liquidation. 23 In T elephoning Answering Service, 63 TC 423 (1974), a divided
Tax Court held that the ection 337
requirement tha t "all of the ass ts of the
corporation" must be "distributed in
complete liquidation" evidenced an intent by Congress to require a bona fide
eHmination of th orporate entity and
did not include" a transaction in which
substantially th e arne shareholders continue to utilize a substantial part of the

L ee
directl y.owned as elS of the same enter·
prise in uninterrupted corporate form. "
It buttre ed this con lusion with the
statement in Pridema1-k, 345 F.2d 35
(C 4, 1965) and Davant, 366 F.2d 874
(CA-5, 1966) wh ich stated (in the context
of Se tion 33 1) that a omplete l iquida.
tion contemplat d that the operating
as ets would no longer b used by th e
shareholder to carry on the busine a
a corporation. he majority found that
the transactions in que tion in T ele·
phon e An.swering Service d id not m et
these standard sin e the bu inesses
whi h ld orp ration directl y operated
were ontinued without interruption by
ew orporation with substantial con·
tinuity of hare holder interest. The
majority in T elephone Answering Servo
ice emphasized that it was dealing only
with the question of non.recognition of
gain at the corporate level under Section
337 and not with the tax con equence
of the transaction at the shareholder
level-"in view of the com plexitie in·
volved in determining tho e on e·
quence , under a variety of permuta·
tions and ombin ations, it is onceivable
that they might be subje ted to a differ·
ent analy i ." It would app ar that the
di ent which held th at the no·compl teo
liquidation do tri ne should either b
con i tentl y appl ied, or r jected, at the
corporate ( tion 337) and shareholder
(Section 33 1) level took the proper
approach. If ever a court would be
tempted to apply the n omplete.liqui.
dation do trine at the har holder level
(denying cap ital gains treatme nt to any
"redemption" proceed) it would b e in
the plit.up prof ssional corporat ion sit·
uation where all of the doctors co ntinu
to practi e in orp rate (orm with essen·
tially the ame pati nts in the arne local·
ity.
Boot·dividends.
sum ing that Section
355 would apply through the liquidation-reincorporation do trine to the propo ed "redemptions" of the doctors
withdrawing from Phy jcians, P.C., the
question remains whether any cash
bailed out a sev ranee payor "redemp·
tion' proceeds would constitute bootdividend . ction 356(a)( I) and (2) provide that if ction 355 would apply to
an exchange but for the fac t that property other than non-recognition property (i.e., stock) is received, gain will be
recogniz d to the extent of the other
property or boot; and such boot will be
treated a a dividend (to the extent of
E & P) if the exchange "ha the effect
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of the di trihution of a dividend." R evenue R uling 74-5 15, 1974-2 CB lI 8, signaled the end of the ervice's po ition
that a ection 356(a)(2) distribution
automa tically had the effect of a dividend and an acceptance of the approach
of looking to the principles fo r determ in ing dividend equivalency developed under Section 356(a)(2) and other Code
provision , such a whether the tran ac·
tion re ulted in a meaningful reduction
of the h ar holder's proportionate interest.
In R ev . Rul. 75-83, IRB 1975-11 , 6,
the Service r eaffirmed that in te ting for
dividend equivalency it is appropriate to
look at the principl es developed under
ction 302, but continued that "i n
applying the prin cipl s of Section 302 in
this context, the distribution is treated
as though it were made by the acq uired
corporation .. . and not the acquiring
corporation." If this approach were
applied by the Servi e to a divisive reorganization, then any distribution deemed
made by the new profession al corporation would have the effect of a dividend,
since there would be no reduction in
the doctor's equity owner hip in his professional corporation . Looking at the di .
tribution as if made by the controlling
corporation, Wright, 482 F.2d 600 (CA.8,
1973), on the surface, might support a
no·divid nd·equ ivalency conclusion on
the grounds that there was a complete
termination of interest as to the depart·
ing shareholders. But a clo er reading of
Wright would suggest that dividend
equivalency be determined by comparing the equity ownership in the pre~dis
tribution single profes ional corporation
wi th the equity ownership in the po tdistribution profe ional corporations on
a consolidated basis. Before the pro·
posed tran action, each o f the doctors
owned one-third of Physicians, P.C. fter
the tra nsaction, each will own all of the
stock of a single prof s ional corporation, which realisti ally mu t be viewed
as one-third of the pre-break up busin es. If a hareholder owned one-third
before and one-third aften\7ards and has
extracted trom corporate olution the
liquid a sets at the time of the division ,
e.g., the account receivable, thi clearly
should con titute a bail·out and be
treated as a dividend.
Conclusion

A decade ago the battlelines were
drawn between profe ionals and the
Commissioner as to whether a professional corporation should be treated as
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a corporation for tax purposes. The
Service conceded tbat battle in 1969.
Profe ionals and their advisers who now
ignore their earl ier vi tory when it omes
to spl itting up a professional corpora·
tion surely do so at their peril. Th
essence of the liquidation.reincorpora·
tion and dividend equiva ien y doctrin '5
is to tax as a dividend assets that are
extra ted from the corporation while
the underlying busi ness remains in corporate solu tion and the proportionat
equities in the post·reorganization or·
poration remains undisturbed. Viewed
on a consolidated basis this is preci ely
what occur in the usual division of th
ccord ingly,
profes ional orporation.
wherever the professional practice, if it
can be treat d as a single business that
has been actively conducted for five
years (and was not acquired by the professional corporation in a taxable transaction), or if not, that each component
has a five-year active busines hi tory, a
Section 355 division should be seriou Iy
considered. If the fi ve.year-active.bu iness requirement ca nn ot be met, erious
consideration should be given to pra tieing as a sole proprietor or partner
until incorporatio n would not trigg r
the no·compl te-liquidation do trine. In
that case, instead of a direct rollover of
the plan assets, a frozen or wasting trust
or di tribution of annuity contracts
might be used.
-((

iVeu' decisiolls
Plan contributions allowed (pf·e·ER I A).
(DC)
Taxpayer contended that wh ile its
pen ion trust was overfund d for J 968
and 1969, its contributions were nonethele s deductible since it r elied on sta·
tistical conclusions reached by a reputable actuary. The Government dis·
allowed the deduction .
H eld: For taxpayer. The Gov rnm nt
was not free to disallow deductions for
past overfunding; it ould only pre crihe
lower future contributions. In other
issu es, the court barr d an in vestment
credit and double declining depreciation
for property found to be intangible
(seismological information recorded on
tapes) rather than tangible (computer
tapes). A W estern Hemisphere Trade
Corporation that filed a consolidated
r eturn witll non-WHTCs was nonetheless entitled to carry fon\7ard its unused
foreign tax credits. T exas Instruments,
DC Tex., 1/ 20/ 76.

